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FEBRUARY 10, 1965 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. B. WATERVILLE, JAN. 23: 
WARDEN BILL GoRDON, NoRTH EDGECOMB: DEER COMING To APPLEs, ALSO 
ACORNS AND BEECHNUTS. . BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE DOING FAIRLY WEL L; BEAVER 
IN THE AREA TAKING BAJT WELL. TALKED WITH A RABBIT HUNTER RECENTLY 
WHO SAID HE SAW EIGHT PARTRIDGE IN ONE TREE BUDDING JUST BEFORE DARK. 
RABBIT HUNTERS ARE HAVING BETTER RUNNING CONDITIONS LATELY, DUE TO THE 
RECENT SNOWFALL; BUT RABBITS IN SO~E COVERS ARE SCARCE. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: ACTIVITY VERY QUIET THIS WEEK; ONLY 
ONE REPORT OF DOGS RUNNING DEER. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SouTH CHINA: AFTER THE SNOWSTORM WEDNESDAY wENT 
TO PALERMO AREA AND CHECKED DEER AREAS AND FOUND THERE WAS STILL QUITE 
A FEW DEER MOVING ABOUT. DEER COMING TO APPLE TREES AND NEW CHOPPINGS 
IN THE AREA. HAVE SEEN SOME GROUSE THIS WEEK. FEW FISHERMEN ON CHINA 
LAKE BUT NOT MANY WITH LARGE CATCHES OF WHITE PERCH. THOSE CAUGHT, 
HOWEVER, WERE VERY GOOD PERCH. CHECKED WEBBER POND ON SATURDAY. 
fOUND 21 FISHERMEN BUT NO FISH. CARS DRIVING ALL OVER THIS LAKE ON 
THIS DATE. AUTO DRIVING FROM EAST VASSALBORO TO SOUTH CHINA, ALSO 
FROM SOUTH CHINA TO CHINA END. THERE ARE STILL A FEW PLACES AROUND 
THE ISLANDS THAT ARE NOT SAFE FOR CARS NOW. 
WARDEN WIN GORDON, WARREN: Two GOOD DAYS THIS PAST WEEK GOT THE RABBIT 
HUNTERS OUT GOOD. A NEW SPORT IN THE DISTRICT NOW IS CAT HUNTING, 
WHICH HAVEN'T SEEN SINCE f HAVE BEEN IN THE DISTRICT. IT HAS PAID OFF 
WITH THREE BOBCATS THIS LAST WEEK. P.S. THE DOGS ARE FROM WATERVILLE. 
JAN. 2, THREE RABBIT HUNTERS WERE PICKED UP FOR HUNTING WITHOUT 
HUNTING LICENSESA THEY WERE TWO SCHOOL TEACHERS AND ONE COLLEGE 
STUDENT. THEY GAVE AS AN EXCUSE, THEY TOOK THE CALCULATED RISK OF NOT 
BEING CAUGHT. JAN. 2), ONE OF THE SAME HUNTING PARTY WAS APPREHENDED 
FOR ICE FISHING WITHOUT A FISH LICENSE. HE WAS ASKED WHY HE DIDNtT 
BUY A FISHING LICENSE, AND HE STATED THAT HE HAD TAKEN ANOTHER 
CALCULATED RISK AND LOST. HE ALSO HAD WITH HIM A .22 RIFLE AND 1 HE HAD 
PURCHASED A HUNTING LICENSE AFTER BEING APPREHENDED. 
* * * 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN F. SHAW, OIV. E, WILTON, JAN. 23: 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL! FOXES SEEM TO BE IN GOOD SUPPLY AND 
RATHER ACTIVE NOW. TRACKS ARE EVERYWHERE. DEER ARE FARING WELL SO 
FAR, THEY SEEM TO BE GATHERED INTO THE YARDING AREAS BUT STILL ARE 
FREE TO GO WHERE THEY WANT TO. IN MOST PLACES THEY ARE FREQUENTING, 
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND MORE THAN A FOOT OF SNOW. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE NOW ALL EQUIPPED . 
WITH SNOW MACHINES. HAVE NOTICED THAT THEY WILL NOW GO SEVERAL MILES 
TO SET UP A LONE COLONY OF BEAVER. IN THE PAST, WHEN TRAPP[PS WERE 
RESTR J CTED TO FOOT TRAVEL, THESE LONE COLONIES OF BEAVER WOlH .D HAVE 
BEEN LEFT ALONE. HAVE FOUND A LOT OF SNOW VEHICLE TRACKS AROUND THE 
COUNTRY MADE BY PEOPLE JUST OUT RIDING TO SEE THE COUNTRYSIDE. 
WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON, EUSTIS: RABBJTS ARE QUITE PLENTIFUL 1~1 THIS AREA 
WITH FEW HUNTERS, 0EER ARE STILL MOVING ABOUT WITHOUT ANY SNOW 
PROBLEM. SNOW SLED HAS BEEN A BIG HELP IN CHECKING BACK AREAS THIS 
WINTER, 
WARDEN GRAY MoRRISON, KINGFIELD: WHILE CHECKING FlSHERMEN ON FLAGSTAFF 
lll.KE WITH WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON, I OBSERVED A SHREW RUNNING ACROSS THE 
ICE: • HE CAME TO P~N OPEN FISHING HOLE, DRANK WATER, 0 I VED IN TWICE, 
WASHED HIMSELF, AND THEN CONTlNUEO ACROSS THE ICE, 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, FEB. 3: DoG ACTIVITY AT A MINIMUM SO FAR THIS ~~ :~~ 
WINTER. DEER STILL NOT CONCENTRATED IN YARDS. HAVE NOTICED THAT DEER 
HAVE NOT BEEN STRIPPING BARK FROM SAPLINGS YET THIS WINTER. THIS 
CONDITION HAS BEEN ON THE INCREASE THE LAST FEW YEARS IN THIS AREA. 
* * fE!)M WARDEN SUPERVISOR W. L. ATKINS. DIV, H. PRESQUE ISLE. FEB. 3: 
WARDEN RussELL CooK, HouLTON: BEAVER TRAPPING ACTIVtTY SEEMS To BE 
SLOWING DOWN. 
WARDEN IVAN PoRTER, ASHLAND: A PULP TRUCKER REPORTED LAST WEEK THAT 
THE FOXES WERE so THICK AT MtLLARD 1s GREAT NoRTHERN PuLP CoMPANY CAMP 
THAT THEY WERE CHASING THE PULP TRUCKS. TRAPPERS ARE SLOWING UP ON 
THEIR TAKE OF BEAVER. 
WARDEN JIM CAMERON, MONTICELLO: OVER A FOOT OF LIGHT SNOW HAS KEPT 
SNOW-SLED TRAVEL DOWN TO A MINIMUM AND ALS0 1 IT IS DISCOURAGING THE 
TRAPPERS WHO HAVE HAD THE WEATHER AGAINST THEM ALL YEAR. I HAVE 
TAGGED 70 BEAVER TO DATE (JAN. )0). 
* * * FROM WARDEN SUPEBVISOR C. F. COOPER. DIV. I. STOCKHOLM. FEB. 1: 
WARDEN PILOT DICK VARNEY INFORMED ME THAT ON JAN. 23, 1965, WHiLE HE 
WAS FLYING WARDEN ARNOLD 8ELECKIS THEY OBSERVED BEAR TRACKS ON FIVE 
MtLE BROOK, T.l6 R.14. ON JAN. 24, WARDENS BELECKJS, CHARLES DAVIS, 
AND JAMES CARROLL WERE CHECKING OUT OTHER ACTIVITIES IN THE SAME AREA 
AND THEY OBSERVED WHERE THE BEAR HAO BEEN WANDERING AROUND, AND DIDN 1T 
SEEM TO BE LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO HIBERNATE. 
THE WATER HAS DROPPED CONSIDERABLY IN THE LAST 10 DAYS. SMELT 
FISHING HAS BEEN SLOW THE PAST COUPLE OF WEEKS. 
THE DEER SEEM TO BE BUNCHED UP MORE NOW THAN AT ANY TIME THIS WINTER, 
PILOT VARNEY AND I OBSERVED THE FIRST SIGNS OF DEER ALONG THE ALLAGASH, 
liTTLE BLACK, AND MUSQUACOOK STREAM ON JAN. 31. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADO 2 
SNOW DEPTH CERTAINLY IS NO PROBLEM TO DEER SO FAR THIS WINTER. 
WARDEN DAVIS MET PILOT VARNEY AND ME AT THE RED PINE LANDING STRIP 
JA~ ~~ WITH HIS VEHICLE, AND DIDN 1T HAVE TO SHOVEL ANY SNOW OR USE 
CHAINS. 1 DO NOT REMEMBER EVER SEEING SO LITTLE SNOW IN THE AREA. 
WARDEN ARNOLD M. BELECKIS, T.l5 R.l5, Sr. PAMPHJLE: DEER SEEM To BE 
HAVING AN EA$Y WINTER THIS YEAR AND THOSE I 1VE SEEN SEEM TO BE IN GOOD 
SHAPE. ALTHOUGH THEY HAVE NOT YARDED, THEY SEEM TO BE CONCENTRATING 
AROUND THE YARDING AREAS. ONLY SIX TO EIGHT INCHES OF SNOW tN THE 
SOFTWOODS, WITH UP TO A FOOT IN THE CLEARINGS AND OPEN AREAS. 
THIS YEAR I HAVE FIVE TRAPPERS IN THE DISTRICT, TWO NONRESIDENT, AND 
THREE RESIDENT. ONE OF THE NONRESIDENT TRAPPERS HAS TAGGED 86 BEAVER. 
LOOKING AT 50 OF HIS TAGS, 21 OF THE PELTS WENT OVER 70 INCHES. ONE 
WENT TO 82 INCHES. ) CrlECKED RAY PoRTER OF SHIN POND AND HIS PARTNER 
WHO ARE TRAPPING IN THE DEPOT LAKE AREA, AND SO FAR THEY HAVE CAUGHT 
131 BEAVER. BOBCATS SEEM TO BE PLENTIFUL. GAVE OUT FIVE BOUNTY SLIPS 
TO TRAPPERS IN JAN. LoT OF CAT SIGNS. 
* * * 
£EQ~ WARDEN SUPERVISOR W. BARRON. DIV. J. BINGHAM, FEB. 3: 
WARDEN GEORGE EDWARDS, PITTSTON FARM: IT BEGINS TO LOOK LIKE WINTER 
UP HERE. WE HAVE UP TO 22" OF LIGHT SNOW. BEAVER TRAPPING ACTIVITY 
SLOWED UP AS SOON AS THE TRAPPERS FOUND THE LOW PRICE. 
WARDEN Oo~GLAS MINER, JACKMAN: Two TRAPPERS JN THE SPENCER LAKE AREA 
HAVE TAKEN 102 BEAVER AND 19 CATS ON THE TRAP LINE. 
WARDEN NORMAN HARRIMAN, RoCKWOOD: SOME CAMP OWNERS INVITE ENTRANCE TO 
CAMPS BY LEAVING CAMPS UNLOCKED; SOME LOCKS ARE SPRUNG BY BUILDINGS 
MOVED BY FROST; AND I EVEN FINO KEYS HUNG ON THE LOCKS! 
WARDEN LOWELL THOMAS, NORTH EAST CARRY: OBSERVED A CAT FEEDING ON A 
BEAVER CARCASS THIS WEEK. 
INSPECTOR CHARLES TOBIE, GREENVILLE: SOME SLUSH ON MoOSEHEAD LAKE 
WITH ABOUT 15 TO 18 INCHES OF ICE. 
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